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Our deepest sympathy for the fallen soldier as he rather choose to die by his single bullet
rather to prove the truth for our nation. For his part his case is closed. For the late Gen Reyes
..."choosing to die nobly rather than to fall into the hands of the wicked, and to suffer abuses
unbecoming his noble birth." Now nothing that is done nobly and bravely as the built
name,famed and his family empire goes like a sand castle ". In the past, most gallant men
and women in uniform always follow the very words of Gen McArthur, that "old soldiers never
die,they just fade away". Pero sa mga militar na MERCENARIES na mag- mula kay diktador na
FM eh para sa kanila ay ..."CORRUPT SOLDIERS NEVER DIE,THEY JUST HIDE AWAY".
Para naman kila Gen DisGrasya, Gen Lagot at Gen "Villa"nueva eh oras na para magpakita ng
kadakilaan at humarap na sa parehong "plea bargain" gaya ni Gen Disrasya para ng sa
ganoon ay lusot din kayo sa Ombudsman. Sabi nga ay gawa na ang "script". Bayan, ano nga
pala ang nangyari sa nakaw na yaman ng yumaong PAF Gen. "RUN"cudo ( Gen Jose
Rancudo) whose wealth were mostly taken from the illegal properties of the Bocalan of
Cavite.Ano rin pala ang nangyari sa kaso ni Gen Panfilo Lacson sa di umano ay kasangkot ang
AFP LOGCOM ( Logistics Command ). si Lacson eh heto itinatago pa rin ni Manong mistah.
This is the opportune time to expose if possible let the President Aquino provide amnesty or
otherwise all possible culprits will be meted by law and justice. This is one kind of a test for
Pnoy to oversee this pabaon bomb not just to this generals but to all government employees.
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